
Address available on request, Whitfield, Qld 4870
House For Rent
Thursday, 7 December 2023

Address available on request, Whitfield, Qld 4870

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Professionals Cairns Beaches 

https://realsearch.com.au/address-available-on-request-whitfield-qld-4870-2
https://realsearch.com.au/professionals-cairns-beaches-real-estate-agent-from-professionals-cairns-beaches-smithfield


$995 per week

Recently updated, centrally located executive property. Architectural designed exquisite jewel for living set high on the

hill of Whitfield, Cairns designed by the renowned architect Eddie Oribin.The site slopes away and the result is a

spectacular view. Extending through the upper and lower levels there are views of the mountains, Coral Sea and city

views which also shields the view of the house from the street increasing the privacy. Tropical gardens and

outlook.Decagonal Hexagonal and Triangular volumes form the basis of the plan of the house and these shapes are

repeated throughout the interior and exterior providing great spatial and textural variety.The house is finely designed for

enjoyment, privacy and life in the tropics.Natural light entering the house from the West and South are filtered through

the extremely wide eaves, the window design allow it to be ventilated excellently.The house has light/shade and finely

crafted elements.The floors are cool underfoot.Compromising:- Very quiet and private location- The property is fully

furnished Two story 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom- Fully air conditioned- High quality appliances throughout - Secure parking

lighted driveway to carport and storage - Built in wardrobes- Swimming PoolUpper Level:- Entrance to lighted long

driveway for parking up to four vehicles, with under cover lighted carport and storage - Lighted carport, lockable

storeroom and where entrance is located to the house- Entrance area into house open plan geometric living, dining area,

comprising bar (kitchen with quality appliance ), covered balcony with Architectural attention to careful detail

throughout- Hallway with fitted cupboard - Study/office /bedroom 5 if required.- Separate toilet- Separate

bathroom- A large Master bedroom 1 with an ensuite, walk in robe and fitted cupboard - Bedrooms 2 and 3 with fitted

cupboards Lower Level:- An additional living area with view and opening out to swimming pool courtyard- Bedroom 4

with fitted cupboards - Internal laundry- Separate bathroom- Separate toilet- Generous undercover patio

entertainment spaces- Lighted swimming pool and outside courtyard area with spectacular views Pool maintenance

included ( tenant to pay chemicals )This unique home offers lots of enjoyment privacy and is a must to inspect!

Summary:- Living areas 2- Bedrooms 4/5- Bathrooms 3- Toilets 3- Swimming Pool- Carport spaces 2/4


